


This unique project is the brainchild of Prof. Marco Ravetto, Mr. Alan Macleod and Dr. Elisa
Mecco-Ravetto and reflects, in all aspects, their love for the bush and their commitment to making a
difference to conservation while making this resource available to people to whom it would not
normally be available. It is therefore a result of combining love for the bush with love for
humankind.

The fact is clear that - in a developing world - it will be increasingly difficult to access places of
remoteness, such that one can really "leave the world behind" and reconnect with nature· a nature
untouched by development. Serenity will be increasingly valued.

It is therefore with pride that we offer a unique opportunity to be part of this development.

In order to minimize impact on this unspoilt environment, only 18 units are envisaged. The units will
each contain 4 en suite bathrooms - making it possible to let the rooms or the whole unit (depending
on the Buyer's preferences) back to the "Rental Pool" - as well as provide a secure environment for
people to enjoy the bush from - from driving into the secured Arrival CourUParking Court to the
elevated decks and balconies.

Thatch remains the material of choice for the softly shaped roofs; Echoing the "koppies", the
environment and animal hides. To further increase safety, lightweight concrete barrel vaults will
provide "brandsolders" between habitable rooms and the thatches, safeguarding occupants and
possessions against fire.

With the input of specialist consultants, it is envisaged that this will be the "greenest" development in
Botswana yet. Solar heating and power generation as well as all available technologies for water
conservation will be accessed and incorporated.

This unique project will therefore appeal to what I would call "the hardcore bush lover" • where
people would gladly forego some of the urban luxuries in order to preserve the environment as well
as connect more deeply to nature. Radio rooms will make it possible to call on the main lodge in
case of emergency and links via radio, satellite and other connections - like internet - will be
available at the main lodge while allowing Buyer's to fully disconnect from the outside world at their
own lodge.

Allocated to each of the 18 units is 20 hectares, making "a- reserve- in -a -reserve" of 360 ha within
the overall 8 666 ha. The sizes are so vast that reference to an overall size of 20km by 4 km may
make it easier to comprehend.

This brochure further clarifies the position of the location in terms of airports, border posts, Tuli
Block, access to Gauteng etc. indicating the surprisingly short access time from Gauteng.

The only model that I'm aware of that this can be compared to in South Africa, would be
Welgevonden in the Waterberg and we trust that with this lower density and more rugged terrain, we
would appeal to Buyer's that - like the Developer and the Development Team - share our love for the
bush and wildlife and in general peace, tranquility and share the wish to preserve the healing that
this brings to humanity.

Sincerely,

Krynauw Nel Architect
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UVATSHWA SAfARIS SNP
PROJECT

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Motivation

This project has been motivated to address the current inadequacies in Eco Tourism facilities
for Special Needs Persons, the need for Eco Awareness Education and Training for the youth
sector, the upliftment and employment provision for disadvantaged and impoverished
communities and related research potential within these and wildlife fields.

UVATSHWA SAFARIS SNP is seeking to initiate a campaign to obtain foreign investments,
donations and sponsorships for all facets of this Eco Tourism facility for Special Needs
Persons, from wildlife & conservation, building materials, etc..

Introduction

Project InitiatorslMotivators

Prof. Marco Ravetto (ph.D. Comp Sc.; MSc. Psych.)

Founder of Liyatshwa Safaris, that specializes in animal research and education in
ecology, nature conservation and wildlife management. Our primary educational

audiences are disabled and normal children as well as any Special Needs Persons.
Previously having worked as Regional Director and consultant in the Information
Technology Sector.

Mr. Alan B Macleod (BVSc. Dip Agric Sc). Veterinary Surgeon.

Initiator of Wilderness Wheels Africa - world first safari company catering specifically
for the needs of the Disabled and Special Needs tourist to the African bush environment.
Previously private veterinary practitioner in SA, Head ofVeterinary Biosecurity Services
for New Zealand Government and currently Director of the Animal Research Unit,
University of Cape Town, South Africa.

Dr. Elisa Ravetto-Mecco (Ph.D. Psych.).

Research Director of Liyatshwa Safaris specializing in Flora and Fauna research,
Rehabilitation - Psychological research and eco- education in ecology and nature
conservation. Also running her private practice in Johannesburg in quality of Clinical
Psychologist, Psychoanalyst, and Supervisor.

Project Aim

This project aims at a "Build - Develop - Operate - Cooperate and Conserve" style operation,
within our eco tourism and eco education spheres.
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~ To provide Eco tourism opportunities to Special Needs Persons (SNP), through
sustainable tourism development..

~ To provide Eco Educational and Eco Awarene ss opportunities and training for children
and youth, through the establishment of an Eco Education Centre.

~ To provide the above for Overseas and Local markets.
~ To incorporate Research Projects based around these categories ofpersons.
~ To incorporate Wildlife Research Projects
~ To generate funds via this Organization for the short and long term upliftment of local

communities, via sustainable employment, training, and infrastructure development.
~ To provide communities with much needed medical and educational facilities.
~ To promote the interaction of local communities and overseas tourists.
~ To promote Cultural and Heritage tourism and industry ideally suited to the special needs,

mature and elderly tourist.
~ To promote conservation and pres ervation of endangered species.

Project Scope

Special Needs Persons - multiple categories
ChildrenIYouth of age groups 5 - 15 years
Involve above categories of persons, in Research projects within the African bush environment,
as well as under African eco tourism conditions.
Wildlife research projects, including Endangered Species breeding programs.
Community projects and Small Business development·

Botswana - an overview

Botswana has had a democratically elected Government since 1967 and is a politically stable
country.

Botswana is roughly 581 730 km2 in size and was known as Bechuanaland until 1966. Botswana
is a landlocked country, in the centre of southern Africa, bordered by Zimbabwe in the East,
South Africa in the South and Southeast, Namibia in the West and North, as well as Zambia in
the North.

Botswana is well known for its undisturbed wilderness, wild life and political stability. 80% of
Botswana consists of the Kalahari Desert, a sand filled basin formed millions of years ago.
Botswana is generally a very flat land, with an average elevation of 1000 m above sea level.

Tourism is highly significant as an earner of foreign revenue and one of the few industries
capable of providing increased employment and trade opportunities to rural communities.
Wildlife and Ecotourism makes up 70% of this tourism industry.
Wildlife Eco tourism has resulted in the expansion of existing, and establishment of a large
number ofnew Reserves, Conservancies and Lodges, in Botswana.
Facilities and opportunities for Disabled and SNP eco tourism are critically inadequate in
Botswana.

Background History

In 1995, Mr. Alan Macleod, established a small safari company, "Wilderness Wheels Africa",
which catered specifically for African bush safaris for the Disabled tourist. Adapted vehicles
were used.
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Accommodation was in tented camps, as no facilities existed to provide adequate, or suitable,
hotel accommodation. The solution was to develop specifically designed lodge accommodation
and transport for this category of tourist.

A further 10 years ofresearch has gone into expanding this concept.

Market research indicates there are approximately 100 million Disabled persons worldwide, who
are capable and can afford to travel overseas.

In 1998, Prof. Marco Ravetto and Dr. Elisa Ravetto-Mecco established a small safari company,
"Liyatshwa Safaris", which catered specifically for African bush safaris for the Local Special
Needs children. Adapted vehicles were used.

Principles and Criteria

Project strategic importance for Botswana

An unique project, possibly still a ''World First" in concept.
Value to Botswana as a much needed boost to local communities, through job creation,
community upliftment, training, and research potential.

Technical Feasibility

Research has been extensive on construction specifications of lodges, tent camps, vehicles and
other transport, air travel, and client comforts.

Technical assistance has been offered and received from both local and overseas disabled
organizations.

Current Status

Land has been acquired, on the Limpopo river in the Tuli Block of Botswana, approximately 5
hours drive from Johannesburg. The land is situated in the footprint of the Limpopo/Shashe
Transfrontier Conservation Area (TFCA). It is a property of 8660 hectares of pristine and
unspoiled bush, with big trees and scattered koppies, enjoying the status of game ranch with four
of the big five (buffalos are not allowed in Botswana for fear of foot and mouth disease) roaming
freely, surrounded by other properties also used as game ranches, with 5.5 km of river front on
the Limpopo river. The road to reach it is in very good conditions and there is an international
airport (Limpopo Valley Airport) with customs officers in the Northern Tuli Game Reserve,
which is not more than 40 minutes drive from the ranch. A portion of the ranch of 2500 hectares
has been fenced with elephant standard electrified fence and used for breeding of red hartebeest
and blue wildebeests, kudus and other antelopes. The rest of the large open area is with free
roaming elephants. There are 9 boreholes that feed the existing house, the tented camp and 5
waterholes, powered by solar panels and diesel generators, as the electric fence. The existing
house has 4 en suite bedrooms and living/dining room with open plan kitchen; the tented camp is
composed by 4 big tents with en suite bathrooms and central cooking, eating and living area;
there are staff accommodations in 3 different areas in the property.

Our intention is to develop a 60 bed lodge, specifically designed for Special Needs clientele.
Conference facilities will be provided.
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An Eco Education Centre, with suitable accommodation, for students has been planned, for this
site, and will be serviced from the main lodge. The Veterinary Research Laboratory and
associated facilities will be part of the eco education centre and training program, which will be
orientated towards the purposes and principles ofnature conservation.

Eco tourism projects, which are aimed at upliftment of local communities, are actively
encouraged and supported by Botswana. This entire project would generate approximately 50 to
150 new employment positions, thereby improving the living standards of about 500 - 1500 local
inhabitants.

Benefits to Local Communities

The Central region is in dire need of investment and the creation of job opportunities. Eco
tourism in these areas will provide this potential for communities to become involved in new
projects. This project has tremendous prospects for overseas and local investors, the Botswana
economy and local communities.

Long Term Residual effects

~ Communityupliftment through job opportunities.
~ Training programs aimed at up skilling of employees, managers, rangers.
~ Training in the handling/management of Special Needs tourists. No such facilities or training

programs currently exist.
~ Eco education and eco awareness training.
~ Local populace trained in conservation leadership roles
~ Promotion of trained local staff to management roles/responsible positions.
~ Ranger training programs.
~ Clinic and Schooling facilities.

~ Interactions between local communities and overseas visitors, and youth groups.

Objectives:

In time, through ongoing training and development of the local populace, this will establish a self
supporting operation, with long term benefits and sustainability for the surrounding communities.

Elevation of local employees to management levels within the eco tourism environment, which in
turn creates the greatest potential for lasting stability and community involvement.

Financial Assistance

Financial assistance is sought for the projects as outlined above. For further detail kindly either
visit our website www.liyatshwa.com or email our Managing Director Mr. Krynauw Nel at
Krynauw.nel@liyatshwa.com .

Main Products and Services

Products Offered

The proposed Lodge and Camp developments are unique in concept. They are specifically
designed to cater for the Disabled and SNP traveler, in the African bush environment.
Provision of game viewing opportunities for Disabled tourists.
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Research Projects

Wildlife Research projects conducted in conjunction with University of Botswana, Kruger
National Park Veterinary Services Department, University of Pretoria Faculty of Veterinary
Science (Wildlife Dept) at Onderstepoort, University of Pretoria Mammal Research Dept, and
Limpopo Province Agricultural Research Centre.

Independent projects - Endangered Species breeding projects/relocations, disease monitoring,
conservancy management, identification of specific needs of the Disabled tourist and publication
of relevant guideline manuals.

Interlinking the Products and Projects

~ Disabled and Standard Ecotourism facilities.
~ Game viewing, bird watching, insects, amphibians and reptiles.
~ Eco education for youth/children. Basic, Intermediate and Advanced courses:
~ Family participation - eco education for children/safaris for parents.
~ Local communities and overseas tourist interactions.
~ Ranger training - with emphasis on Disabled tourists' needs.
~ African Cultures - awareness/appreciation programs.
~ Research and Breeding projects.

Competitive advantage

The shortage of adequate facilities for disabled tourism is a worldwide problem.
Canada and the USA currently have the most advanced facilities.
There are currently no such facilities of any consequence on the African continent.

This project is aimed at providing 100% compatible accommodation and transport facilities for
the Disabled, Special Needs, or Mature traveler to the African bush environment. The concept is
umque.

Transportation

Discussions on vehicles and suitable modifications for disabled tourists have been conducted
with Mercedes Benz SA, Toyota SA and Land Rover SA.

Marketing Information

Overview

Characteristics

Lodge construction, facilities, and vehicles will be unique in that they will be designed
specifically to cater for the needs of the Disabled and SNP traveler.

These designs will not preclude the inclusion/participation of able-bodied travelers.

Architectural plans, Construction and Strategic Project Manuals have already been completed.

Client Categories/Base

~ Disabled and Special Needs Travelers.
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~ Mature travelers.
~ Able bodied travelers.
~ Juveniles (including children accompanying parents)
~ Eco Education Centre students.
~ Disabled and Able-bodied - Conferences.
~ Overseas and Local markets.

Market Trends and Seasonal Variations

Client categories will provide a constant flow oftravelers, as well as students. .
Seasonal variations will be negated due to year round travel patterns by the DIsabled, SNP, and
Mature categories of travelers.

Demands for suitable travel and accommodation facilities for disabled tourists, is very high.
Provision of such facilities worldwide is alarmingly inadequate. Our concept is aimed at
addressing this situation.

Markets Present and Future

Specific Target Markets

Exposure to worldwide tourism markets will be achieved through contact with, and participation
at:

1. Worldwide Disabled Societies.
2. Tourism Boards in various countries.

3. Tourism Conventions, Symposiums,
4. Tour Operators, Travel Agents
5. Internet
6. Representation at World Conventions - Fort Lauderdale, USA
7. Conferences and Personal Contact exposure.

Financial Considerations

Pricing structures will be in accordance with lodges and hotels of comparative standards. Market
related comparisons will be employed.

Pricing structures may be revised based on funding available, research project funding and
grants. Sponsorships for specific projects will be required and investigated.

The aim is to generate funding to be able to sponsor and encourage less privileged
participants, and to engage in constructive and sustainable community projects.

Perceived success of products offered.

Success of this project is based on the following facts:

~ Worldwide shortage of adequate facilities for Disabled tourism.
~ Virtually nonexistent facilities for Disabled tourism in Africa
~ Virtually nonexistent facilities for Disabled Eco tourism in S Africa.
~ No existing specialist safari companies for Disabled eco tourism in SA.
~ The dire need to provide assistance to disadvantaged and impoverished communities.
~ Research projects
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Sales and Funding

~ Projects - funding requirements
~ Research funding
~ Sponsorship/Financial support
~ Funding from Eco tourism
~ Donor funding
~ Loan funding
~ Curios and crafts

TARGETED MARKET

The under mentioned markets have been targeted by ourselves from a point of view of population size
and the financial strength of the tourist. We have, in most cases, established a contact ba se in the
country. World Bank calculations indicate that in nearly all these countries, the population over the age
of 60 years old would be 25% on average. With this estimate available we have calculated what
percentage of this potential customer base, could afford to traveL

Percentage ofpersons
with disability by age

Country Population Total 0-14 15 - 59 60+
Potential

Clients

Argentina 38,740,807 1.1 0.5 1.2 2.9 426,149

Australia 19,731,984 18 7 13.6 50.9 3,551,757

Austria 88,188,207 14.4 6.4 46.1 12,699,102

Bahrain 667,238 1 0.4 0.8 8.9 6,672

Belgium 11,289,088 7.6 2 3.9 32.3 857,971

Brazil 182,032,604 1.7 0.9 1.8 6.9 3,094,554

Canada 32,207,113 15.5 6.9 12.9 46 4,992,103

China 2,286,975,468 5 2.8 3.6 22 114,348,773

Denmark 5,384,384 7.6 2 3.9 32.3 409,213

Finland 5,190,785 1.7 0.9 5.7 4.7 88,243

France 62,180,529 8.4 0.9 4.7 25.7 5,223,164

Germany 82,398,326 11.6 5.5 9.2 45 9,558,206

India 1,049,700,118 13 2.8 6.6 27 136,461,015

Ireland 3,924,140 0.2 0.1 0.1 3.8 7,848

Italy 65,998,353 5 3.5 1.6 20.8 3,299,918

Japan 142,214,499 2.7 1.4 7.5 3,839,791

Malaysia 23,092,940 3.2 0.9 1.6 16 738,974

Netherlands 17,150,511 11.6 4.5 8.2 40 1,989,459

New Zealand 3,951,307 20 11 16.3 52 790,261

Norway 8,546,123 33 2,820,221
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Oman 2,807,125 1.9 0.6 2.3 11.8 53,335

Russia 360,526,278 20 15 19.2 56 72,105,256

Singapore 4,608,595 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.4 18,434

Spain 44,217,413 15 2.4 8.5 55.8 6,632,612

Sweden 9,878,085 12.1 8 26.4 1,195,248

Switzerland 7,318,638 13.1 1.2 10 23 958,742

Thailand 64,265,276 1.4 0.6 1.7 4.7 899,714

United Arab Emirates 22,484,818 1.7 0.9 6.7 8.7 382,242

United Kingdom 60,094,648 12.2 2.4 7.3 34.6 7,331,547

United States 290,342,554 19.3 5.8 18.6 41.9 56,036,113

Yemen 19,349,881 0.5 0.1 0.7 3 96,749

1 5,015,457,835 1 . 1 450,913,386 1

N.B. At an occupancy rate of 100% our lodge for the mature, infirm and disabled, would only be
able to cater for a total annual guest intake of43,800 people!!

We require 0.000097 % per annum of the above calculated "specialised" market in order to attain 100%
occupancy. We believe that as our lodge will be a world first in design this percentage should easily be
attainable.
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Unit Plan
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1 GARAGE

3, STORAGE

5 SERVANTS BATHROOM

7 PANTRY

9 COURTYARD

11. FAMILY ROOM

13 OUTSIDE EATING AREA

15 LOUNGE

17 POOl

19 SPECIAL NEEDS SUITES

2, REFUSE YARD

<I SERVANTS QUARTERS

6 SCUU[RY

8 RAMPED ENTRANCE

10 KITCHEN

12. DINING ROOM

14 BAR & GUEST TOilET

16 FIRE/SRMI

18 COMMUNICATION ROOM & STORE

20. SUITES
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ARCHITECTS

•,

91 911-1 Street
Cor 2nd Avenue
Parkhurst

Tel (011) 788-9549
Fax: (011) 447-3007
Cell 0832671817
E-mall.kna@metfoweb.co.za
Website' wwwkrynauwnel com

CRANE---
QUANTITY SURVEYORS 404 Pine Avenue

Ferndale

Tel: (011) 781-1060
Fax: (011)781-1108
Cell. 083461 2591
E-mail: siva@craneqs.co.za
Website: www.craneqs.co.za

Maraschin
Attorneys

attorneys notaries conveyancers

Professional Tearn

CIVIL & STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS

SUSTAINABILITY CONSULTANTS

ATIORNEYS

L1YATSHWA

Bryanslon Gate Office Park
Block 1
First Floor
Main and Curzon Road
Bryanston

Rustic Timber Centre
42 Witkoppen Road
Fourways

35 Fricker Road
l1Iovo

Tel: (011) 706-5481
Fax' (011) 463-9677
Cell: 0828880140
E-mail: peler@fellows.co.za
Website: www.feUows.co.za

fax: 086 604 9756
Cell: 083 5657384
E-mail: info@insynch
Website: www.insynch.co.za

Tel: (011) 771-6200
Fax: (011) 268-6186
E-mail: info@maraschinattorneys.co.za
Website:www.maraschinattomeys.co.za
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